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Miss Patricia
Overby Dairy
Princess Here
Miss Patricia Ann Overby. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Frank Albert
Overby was named as the winner of
Erie Calloway Division tn the Dairy
princess Contest held at Maytieici.
Miss Overby is a junior at Mur-
ray State College, majoring in Home
Economics. Her lather operates a
252 acre farm On Higway 641 port
of Murray.
She will represent Calloway Coun-
ty in the June Dairy Month Pur-
chase parade throughout Western
.rentucky Miss Overby will also
nter the District Dairy Prulcers
contest this fall
Other contestants from Calloway
County were Miss Frances Arm-
strong, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Armstrong of Lynn Grove
and Misr; Judy Overby, sister of
Miss Patricia Overby Judy was
chosen as maid of honor
'Congressman
Walter Dies
Of Leukemia
•
By MARGARET A. KILGORE
United Press International
WASHINGTON IPT - Req Fran-
cis E Walter, D-Pa , one of the
most powerful and controversial
members of the House, died of
leukemia Friday
Walter, 69, died at 6 p m
after being In • coma most of tne
day at Georgetown University Hos-
lintel He had been hospitalized for
our months
He was chairman of the HOLUM
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities: thejudiciary subcommittee
on immigration, and co-authored
the McCarran-Walter Immigration
Act Adding to his power, he was
chairman of the Democratic Pa-
tronage Conunittee, which dispenses
Capitol jobs
Since 1061 he had been chair-
of the House Democratic cau-
cus, a prestige position.
President Kennedy, who visited
Walter recently, said "when I saw
him on my recent Visit.., he was
facing the future with the same
faith and courage he had shown
throughout his life He wih be great-
ly missed in the House of Repre-
sentatives and all of his Olen&
mourn his passing "
Funeral arrangements for Walter
lere incomplete He will be buried
in Arlington National Cemetery
Considered an expert parliament-
arian. Walter often presided wnen
the House debated its most intricate
bills He was a trusted confidant of
the late Speaker Sam Rayburn. who
told a friend 10 years ago that he
wanted Walter to succeed him
Many members considered Wal-
ter a moderate Democrat of valued
„lodgment Others said he some-
'times seemed obsessed with internal
security and defending his Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities,
which he once wanted to abolish.
"He was a devil to the liberals
and a hero to the conservatives
and they were both wrong," said
a liberal colleague of Walter.
Weather
Ilkoport
SUM lomosilloml
Western Kentucky - Fair and
mild today continuing through Sun-
day, high today mid 80s Low to-
night low 60s High Sunday mid to
9 eas
Temperatures at Va m
Louisville 58. Lexington 50, Cov-
ington 54, Paducah 61, Bowling
Green 61, London 53, Hopinsvllle
60. Evansville. Ind , 58 and Hunt-
ington, W Va., 53.
Miss Patricia Ann Overby
Pope Receives
Pain Killing
Drug Today
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United PTO/ Internatiassal
VATICAN CITY tit - Pope John
XXIII was given "pain-killing in-
'edema" today to east his last
hours
One Vatican source said death
probably would come before night-
fall
The Pope moved inexorably to-
wia.rd the end He dramatically re-
gained consciousness during t h e
malt. but slipped back into • coma
early today
The Vatican of no explana-
tion of the injections at a time when
the pontiff was in a coma, but it was
presumed that he was experiencing
moments of consciousness
The 81-year old pontiff's breath-
ing was slow His temperature- had
risen to 100 4 degrees and he was!
being given oxygen
Give Pain Killers
Then, at l45 pm ‘IS 45 am
EDT'. the Vatican radio said in
a German language broadcast that
the Pope's doctors administered the
pain-killers early this morning This
was the first mention of sedatives.
The broadcast added that the
Popes general condition remained
"stationary"
"His face is quiet and relaxed,"
the announcer said -He Is still
fighting with death His pulse Is
entirely normal, his breathing slow
and broken
Still Grave Situation
"Summing up. the situation is
stationary but still very grave . the
death agony can still last hours"
A few minutes later, a press office
spokesman confirmed that the Pope
had been receiving pain-killing In-
jections
Earlier. Dr Raimondo Manzird,
director of the Vatican City news-
paper Osaervatore Romano, said aft-
er a visit to the Pope's bedroom that
he did not hink the pontiff would
last until evening.
When the Pope regained lucidity
during the night. Way' Oddone
Tacoli, a ceremonial official, told
him "Holy father, you seem to be
resurrected"
"I could observe my death step by
stey," the Pope replied "Now I am
gently moving toward the end"
Giovanni Battista Cardinal Mon-
tini, a close friend of Pope John's,
tearfully told newsmen the Pontiff
did not recognize him during a visit
lq/ie papal bedchamber this morn-
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Pope's spiritual titles, ac-
cording to the World Almanac,
are. Bishop of Rome, Vicar of
Rome. Vicar of Jesus Christ. Suc-
cessor of St Peter, Prince of the
Apostles, Supreme Pontiff of the
Universal Church. Patriarch of the
West, Primate of ItalV. Archbishop
and Metropolitan of the Roman
Province and Sovereign of the State
of Vatican City.
Four Members
Of 4-H Will
Attend Meet
Calloway County will have tour
4-H members to attend the 1063
Regional Resource Conference to be
held at Fontana Village. North Car-
olina beginning on Monday. June 3
and ending Friday, June 7. The
delegates include Mary Beth Baz-
zell. Marsha Hendon, Carolyn Mw'-
dock, and Neddle Mathis
The group will leave from the
Calloway County Agricultural Ex-
tension Service office by chartered
bus on Sunday, June 2 It will ar-
rive at Fontana Village on Monday,
June 3 Other counties participating
in the conference are Ballard,
Graves, Marshall, McCracken, Trigg,
Hopkins and Butler
The theme for conference will be
"Resource Development - Youths
Future" Resources to be discussed
include, Soils, Forest. Water, At-
mosphere, Minerals, Wildlife, and
Hiuman.
Objectives of the Conterence are,
(I, to develop a better understand-
ing of the resources of the region
and their development program in
operation '21 to provide rural youth
an opportunity to develop leader-
ship necessary to meet the problems
of a rapidly changing agriculture
(31 to develop desirable attitudes
toward public resources and citizen-
ship responsibilities in • democracy
and 41 to promote mutual under-
standing of common problems a-
mong boys and girls, and to pro-
vide an opportunity for them to
work together on these problems
and to develop leadership and stills
The group will be accompanied
to Fontana by Miss Isobei Cructn-
field, District 4-H Extension Special-
ist, Marvin Davison. Associate Agent
in Ballard County. Miss Mennen
Myers, Home Demonstration Agent
in Trigg County. Denis Wurth and
Mrs Gene Wandling. 4-H leaders
from McCracken County
Murra) //ospstat
Census -- Adult   al
Census -- Nursery
Adult Beds - - - 65
Emergency Beds 4
Patients admitted 2
Patients dismissed - - 0
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Wednesday
1130 a, m. to Friday 8:36 a. m.
Mrs Garnett Gelb, Rt 1, Farm-
ington, Orles McReynolds, HA. 1.
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Ronald Ray,
1707,, Irvan, Wright Brown. Rt 1,
Hardin. Herbert Beale. 709 Poplar,
Carlos Morton. Rt 3, MIMS Rosalee
Parrish. 13( Main, Mrs Nuel
Kemp, 211 North 5th , Clyde lisle,
Rt 3, Mrs Charles K Miller and
baby girl. 207 Woodlaan, Mrs L J.
Hendon and baby girl. 106 South
12th Mrs Gayle RInney and baby
girl, Rt 6, Mrs Neils Outland, Rt.
5, Mrs. Cannon Butler, Rt. 2, Mrs.
Willie Franklin Jackson and baby
boy. Rt. 2: Carl Kingins. 1601 Farm-
er, Mrs Thomas Alexander and
baby boy. Rt 3, Puryear. Tenn ;
Robert Phillips, Franklin Hall; Mrs.
Ray Newsome and baby boy. Rt. 2;
Johnnie Stockdale, Rt 1, Hazel;
Debbie Ann Rule, 706 Chestnut.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 8 30 a m to Friday 8 30' a m.
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
8:30 a. m. to Friday 8:30 a. in.
Mrs Ira Story and baby boy. Rt.
3. Mrs Lila Valentine, (Expired)
504 Pine; Wayne Stone, Johnson
Blvd. Richard Montgomery. New
Concord, Glen Reeder, 413 North
6th . Mrs Morgan Hill and baby
girl. 314 W. 12th. Benton. Mrs
Charles Oldham and baby boy,
Almo, Mrs. Melville, Oook, Rt. 1,
Lynnville; V B Cook. Rt. I, Lynn-
ville, Carlos Morton (Expired) Itt.
3, Master John Sheridan, Rt. 1,
Hazel, Galan Chapman, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter. Mrs John Anderson, Rt 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Rosalee Parrish, InZ1
Main; Ernest Madrey, Rt 1, Mrs.
Cheater ksglIsh, Rt 4, Benton;
Tollie Parker, Rt 2. Kirksey.
A FATAL HIT-The convertible driven by TV panelist Arlene Francis, 51, rests on curb of
Northern State Parkway near Lake Success, N. Y., after It crossed divider and crashed
tuxedos into an auto driven by Joseph Arco', ad, killing his wife Rose, 34. Arcoa was in-
jured seriously. his daughter Celeste, 9, and another couple with the Arcos family also
were injured. Miss Francis (Meet) was hospitalised with • fractured collar bone, con-
cussion. scalp lacerations anti multiple bruises. She was unconscious for several hours.
Combs May
Call Special
June Session
Ru JOSEPH VARILIA
nIted Preis International
FRANKFORT Ky 1St - Gov.
Bert Combs said today there is a
"good possibility- he will ask a
special session of the General As-,
sembly to approve an amendment
to the U 8 Constitution banning
the poll tax
The session expected to be call-
ed for late this month, will be to
deal with the problem of the east-
ern Kentucky miners' hospitals
In order for an amendment to
become part of the basic law of
the country, it must be approved
by three-fourths of the state leg-
islatures
Kentucky. with the special ses-
sion coming up, finds itself in
what could be a key position on
the amendment
-It is mat possible." the gover-
nor said. "that Kentucky could be
the state to trigger the ratification."
With 50 states in the union, the
magic number for ratification is
38 So far, 34 legislatures have act-
ed in favor of the amendment.
Fourt others--Texas. Maine, Ok-
lahoma and New Hampshire - are
expected to approve the amend-
ment In fact. In Texas the bill
already has passed one house.
It is the governor's hope that
two states in addition to Texas
will act quickly If that happens,
Kentucky could gain the distinc-
tion of being the 'state that tips
the scales and makes the anti-
poll tax amendment part of the
Constitution.
"We have had several discus.
skins on the amendment," the gov-
ernor said "I think think there is
a good possibility I will amend the
call to Include it "
-
This indicated that Combs would
not include the amendment in the
initial call, but would holt off until
the last possible moment before
asking the legislature to consider it.
In attempting to become the key
state in ratification of a amend-
ment. timing Is of the essence.
The governor also will, have to
watch action' In South Carolina.
Louisiana. Wyoming and Georgia
A United Press International suL;
vey showed that nothing was defi-
nite in any of these states about
the amendment Any one ot them
could act
Bills proposing the amendment
have been killed In seven states-
Arizona, South Dakota. North Caro-
lina. Virginia, Alabama, Mississippi
and Arkansas
Thresher Split Along
Side, Photos Show
154)8TON it7r - A Navy court of
ing4ry today Inspected the first
photographs of the sunken lath-
ing/Ids Thresher resting 8,590 feet
on the bottom of the north Atlantic.
The Navy said tr.e photographs
showed the Thresher apparently was
in one piece with a split In its side
Salvage of the submarine is ex-
tremely unlikely because of the
depth of its watery grave. a Navy
spokesman said.
Final preparations were being
made on the deep-diving bathy-
scaph Trieste which will leave B06-
ten for the search scene Sunday to
take more detailed pictures of the
ruptured hull of the doomed sub.
The court of inquiry at Ports-
mouth. N.H. assembled volumes of
evidence in an attempt to answer
the question of whist caused the $45
million nuclear attack submarine to
sink.
Thresher vanished 220 miles off
the New England coast April 10.
carrying 129 Navy men and civilian
technicians to their deaths in his-
tory's worst submarine disaster
The pictures were taken by the
research vessel Conrad on Memorial
Day ,,--•
Jury To Decide
To Press Charges
FRANKFORT, Ky. 671) - It's is
to the Franklin County grand Jury
now to decide if it wants to continue
an investigation of kickback charges
lodged against two former state of-
ficials by Lexington businessman
John Thomas Catlett.
'Traffic Death
Toll Races
Toward Record
The May grand jury said in It.
final report Friday that It had not
adduced sufficient evidence to re-
turn indictments. But the May jury
recommended a further study of the
case by its succeeding panel.
John (Frenchyi DeMoisey and
Martin Petty. officials in the ad-
ministration of former Gov A. B.
Chandler from 1955-50. have em-
phatically denied the allegations by
Catlett that they received nearly
$115,000 In kickbacks Catlett claim-
ed in affidavits filed with Franklin
Circuit Court that he acted as a
go-between in delivering the money
from the H&S Equipment Co.
The May grand jury s report noted
that "we are aware that with the
advent of elections In May or No-
vember, charges and counter-char-
ges are heard of, and spring up like
May flowers after the April show-
ers."
It added that Catlett's affidavits
."are in the nature of a confession
that are uncorroborated by the
evidence as we are able to obtain
it."
The jury also pointed out that'
witnesses who could have shed light
on the case "died in the last 18
months, some two to five years after_
I the 'alleged violations."
By United Pease International
Americans today raced toward a
record traffic death toll for the
four-day Memorial Day holiday
weekend.
Fair weather across much of the
land lured more motorists onto the
highways
The National Safety Council said
the old holiday record of 462 deaths
would fall if the current pace of
highway carnage continues.
A United Pr ess International
count at 9 30 a m (EDT showed
278 persona killed in traffic acci-
dents since the holiday period start-
ed at 6 p m Wednesday
A breakdown of the death toll
showed:
'Traffic
Drowning
Boating
Plane
Miscellaneous
Total
278
.! 52
7
  7
56
3611
California led the nation in traf-
fic deaths with 32 New York re-
corded 28 Texas had 15. Ohio 13.
and Pennsylvania had 11
Ohio, which had its first death-
free Memorial Day in the memory
of traffic experts, saw its toll ac-
cumulate quickly Friday with 12
dead.
The safety council's pre-honday
estimate was that between 4.50 and
560 persons would die on the high-
ways during the 102-hour weekend.
-The way it looks now," a spokes-
man said Friday. "it will run to-
ward the high side of our maximum
of 550."
The existing record of 462 deaths
for a four-day Memorial Day week-
end was set in 1960
Question Will Be Taken To
Voter For Answer Next Fall
The Achisory Committee to the
Murray Board of Education last
night recommended to the board
that the question of what to do
about the expansion of the city
school system be taken to the peo-
ple of the Murray Graded School
District for a vote next tall The
committee also approved the pro-
posal to expand the Murray City
School System.
I In a number of sessions during
I the past several months. It has
been brought out that the number
of school children is increasing-
yearly, that the present physical
plant of the city system is not large
enough to accomodate the children,
and that increased space will be
needed within the next few years
A program costing II1,147.000 sill
be presented to the voter tor a
decision The expansimi program
would be paid for by a tax of 50e
per $100 evaluation within the Mur-
ray Graded School District
A former proposal was to enlarge
Murray High School to take care
of the increased number of high
school students. use Austin School
as the Junior High school and
build an elementary school else-
where in the city to replace Austin
The hew proposal as explained
last night, is to enlarge Robertson
and Carter Schools to 12 room
schools, add a library. repair Mur-
ray High which will be tiled as a
Jtmlor awn lielo4I9- Wan Voted
completely new Murray High &Moot
on a new location with all the fa-
cilities which are needed in a mod-
ern school today.
The new proposal would cost
slightly less than the original.
The timetable as set forth last
night for the expansion program
is as follows:
1964 Projected enrollment 1547. two
classrooms over 1963 Begin renova-
tion of Murray High School as fol-
lows root and sheet metal wore..
maaonary pointing, water prooting,
metal doors to outside, add accousti-
cal ceilings Estimated cost $2.5a0011.
Addition to Robertson School:
VISITS SISTER
Mrs. Claude Eteele of Murray
Route five has returned home alter
viSiting with her sister, Mrs Tress,
Bell, In Washington, D. C
Mrs Bell has only recently re-
turned to her home after spending
several days in a Washington hos-
pital Several weeks ago Mrs Bell
underwent brain surgery
Another sister of Mrs Bell is
Mrs Emmett Henry of Murray route
three.
SALVATION ARMY TRUCK
The truck from the Men's Social
Service Center of the Salvation
Army of Memphis will be in Mur-
ray next Tuesday Persons having
items to be picked up by the Sal-
vation Army may call the Let:leer
and Times giving their address.
This Information will be given to
the driver of the truck
Add two classrooms, library, special
purpose room and kindergarten
'Kindergarten to be paid tor by,
Murray Woman's Clubl
Cost of Building $40.000.00
Equipment 5,00000
Total
$46°Total cost for 1964 $70.000.00 °°Thrs
cost would be defrayed by income
from the 50c per $100 tax
1965.-Projected enrollment 1601.
Two additional classrooms needed
Finish the renovation of Murray
-High school on aindows, new floors,
redo rest rooms at a cost of _855,-
000.00. '
Carter Elementary School. build
library and special purpose room.
'library needed in all schools to
maintain accreditation in Southern
Association , .
Cost of building
$2°2..°U°01
UO
F.quipment
Total 12
2Total cost for 1966 377.0000b7tmiTtus
cost would be defrayed by income
i from the 50c per $IOU tax1966-Begin work on new nighschool Enrollment by fall of 1967
will be 1702 with 500 in high school
alone
New school would contain class-
room wing auditorium seating 7011
new library, industrial arts area.
cafeteria to seat 2110. music area
offices, record storage area anti
lounge. grime:elan seating 1500
All areas would have necessari
seating, storage . res.*, or Mlle IIII.
elaallsow Wks MP, chemistry, lellg•
MIMS. physical SCAMICet. lad itornt
economics School to be completed
by fall of 1967
Coat of new high school with
equipment *1.000.00000 This would
be defrayed by bond issue which
will be paid off by 50c per $100 tax
Total cost of the expansion pro-
gram $114700000
It was brought out in the discus-
sion last night in the meeting held
in room 103 at Murray High School.
that the two extra rooms at Robert-
son i-chool will be put into use this
fall, thus filling completely all avail-
able space in the school system.
Unless a definite expansion pro-
gram is undertaken by the school
system, then overly large classes
will result and the possibility of
double shifts will loom on the non-
son. it was pointed out Dick Sykes
was elected chairman of the Ad-
visory Group which will help the
City School Board to get the mes-
sage across to voters in the Mur-
ray School District
I The conclusion of the Advisory
Committee and the City Board of
Education, after several months of
study. is that some planned pro-
gram has to be undertaken if the
children of Murray are to have the
cdocationsl program they will need
to prepare them for higher educa-
tion.
Board Chairman Maurice Ryan
pointed out last night that of the
graduating class at Murray Hign
this year. 50 per cent ranked in
the top 15 per cent of the state.
in the college entrance test, wnile
the ntnteireeelass ranked In the top50
-This-litiss. weal expansion would
give the young people of Murray an
adequate physical plant for a quai-
ly educational program'. Superin-
tendent Fred Schultz said.
'AFRICAN U.N.*-Thls was the scene in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
capital, as 30 African na-
tions agreed on a charter for unity, designed to weld a new force
 dedicated to economic
development and total liberaUon from colonial nile._ _
a •
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Quotes Front The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy, commenting
the death of Rep. Francis E. Walter (D.-Pa..):
When I saw him on my recent visit . . he was facing
the future with the same faith and courage he had shown
throughout his life. He will be greatly missed in the House
. . and all of his friends mourn his passing."
on
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Lt. Catherine B. Fischer, a Navy
nurse, recalling the occasion when she gave instructions over
the telephone to a father as he delivered triplets:
"He was excited when the first one came, he panicked
when it became twins, and he almost died when the third
one came."
VATICAN CITY — A Franciscan monk, discussing the
terminal illness of Pope John XXIII!
"Jesus does not grant Miracles to popes. It Is we humble
folks who receive them."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TDIES FILE
Mrs E. G. Moody, age 69, succumbed this morning at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis from injuries received in an
auto accident earlier this week
Memorial services will be observed at Cole's Camp
Ground Methodist Church Sunday —Rev. Ernest Thompson
will preach at the morning hour.
Mr. and Mrs Rudell Parks of 914 Sycamore Steet an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Marilyn Kay.
Rev. J. 0 Smith. pastor of the Central Methodist Church
of Spartanburg. South Carolina, will be the conference
preacher for the Memphis Annual Conference to be held
June 3-7.
10 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER et TIMES FLLE
The U.S. Naval Flight Preparatory School established
here January 7th of this year will graduate the third bat-
talion of cadets Sunday afternoon
William Jetton Finney, former Murray College student.
who was graduated May 28 from the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, is visiting his mother, Mrs. W. H Finney.
W. B. Moser. science teacher at Murray high school, will
announce next week his candidacy for nomination on the
Democratic ticket for State Representative.
The July 4th celebration at Pine Bluff will be the last
such occasion held as it is thought water from the Kentucky
Darn will completely cover the recreatior—I site.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
r LE InER & TIMES — MURRAY, stENTUORs
ANGUISH FOR 'IL PAPA'—Anguished expressions appear on
women's faces in St. Peter's Square, Rome, when a public
address system senow.cernent informs them that Pope John
)CNII! Will not sppeas at.• VaticaS winde'.v. He was ordered
to ...d, t's dry ( seflophoto)
Coldwater News
Mr and Mrs J 1-tav Keeler of
Covington. Indiana spent Saturday
night with Mrs. Ophelia Hassell.
Mr Keefer remained with relatives
for a few weet
Mr and Mrs. Bowdy Feather-
stone of McKenzie. Tennessee were
Sunday afternoon callers of re-
latives at Mayfield.
On next Sunday afternoon Bro. Irvan Lee will preach
at Sage Hill school house filling his regular appointment.
Bun Hopkins, 63 years of age, died at the home of his
_daughter, Mrs Mayme Puckett, five miles East of Dexter
&early last Friday.
Sixty-seven graduates received their diplomas .40 the
Tenth Annual Commencement of Murray Stat,e College this
morning. Dr. R T. Wells of Omaha and former president of
the school, delivered the address
The Young Men's Democratic Club will meet Friday night
at the courthouse President Rayburn and Vice President
Holman Jones will be replaced due to their candidacy for
office.
EvENING Om—President and Mrs. Kennedy leave • house-
warming given by Ur. and Mrs. Hugh D. Auchincloes in
Georgf' .11. Mrs. Auchincis,-s !s te First Lady's n., rr.
•
More will
41
the more
you GIVE
HEART FUND
by _pelted Press futernathinal
'NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W I.. Pt. GB.
San Francisco ___ 30 18 .625
St. Louis  29 21 .580 2
Los Angeles _ 27 20 .574 2'i,
Chicago 25 22 .532 41S
Pittsburgh  33 22 .511 5‘..;
Cincinnati  13 23 .489 6 Li
Philadelphia 22 28 .488
Milwaukee  21 16 447 8.4
Houston  20 29 408 10.4
New York  18 31 .367 12,4
Friday Night's Results
St. Louts 6 San Francisco 5
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whitlow and
ion of Nashville. Tennessee spent
the weekend with home folks.
Mrs G L. Bazzell was a Saturday
afternoon caller of Mrs. Opriena
Bazzell.
Mrs. Treaman Cloys was a Mon-
day afternoon caller of Dr. and
Mrs. Earl Adams.
Mr and Mrs Hal Adams and Mr and Mrs Charles H. Rims...
daughter were Sunday a_ternom and son of Taylor, Michigan
callers of Mr and Mrs Hill Adams :spending a few days with no::..
and children. 'folks.
Mrs. Earl Adams was a
afternoon caller of Mrs Laura M.c. -
field and Tommy Pullen.
Mr. and Mrs Boyd Carter. Mrs
Effie Garland anti Allen and Mrs
Jewell Keefer were Tuesday atter-
noon callers of Mrs. Optielia 13az-
bell.
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Bassett and
son and Mr and Mrs. Delbert
Newsome and daughter were Sunday
guests of Mr and Mrs. Bobby Bar-
nett and cnildren.
Mrs. Munroe Mitchell and Mrs.
Let of Murray sere Sunday alter-
noon callers of Mrs Ethel Damen.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Sellars and
children of Henderson. Kentucsy
were Sunday guests of relatives.
Over The County
Agent's Desk
If you've got cutworms in your corn
crop—take careful control measures,
says County Agent. S. V Foy.
He means careful measures be-
cause of two things: One is that a
soil insecticide such as Aldrin ap-
plied after the corn Is up would not
be helpfnl The young corn crop
would have to be disked. and the
insecticide applied and disked into
the top 3 to 5 Inches This now
would set corn crops.: far behind.
Second is that there are tnree
types of cutworms One is the sut-
teranneitn - grollnd type
which soil insecticides, if applied
before or at seeding time. zet
But there are also surface-teeding
cutworir.s and climbing cutworms:
sod Insecticides will NOT get these
two. Mr Foy points out
If a soil insecticide sia.s applied
before or at seeding tune\ trus year.
ewe probably will be little it any
damage from the subterranean tvpe.
There is a possibility that the sur-
face-feeding cutworms will insacie
fields from grassy borders or fence
roses and CallNe :.orne damage Farm-
ers should check for this type of
damage.
Cuisroems' damage is in youm
plants up to six inches high. 'Inc
worms cut them off close to ground
level
If such damage is noticeable now,
use Toxaphene Take two and two-
thirds pints of the 60 percent stren-
gth emulsifiable concentrate of ox-
appnerier and put in in 10 to A) gal-
lon., of cater This mixture sill
treat an acrt Direct the spray tow-
Steil at the stalk of the plant. it pner-
sible. or in a 12-inch band rner Inc
row This treatment will NOT in-
jure the corn.
Is it all right to utie the insect-
icide Aldrin iii vegetable gardens?
Yes. says County Agent Foy prr.-
vided you follow certain sate: rules
and regulations as noted in toe
K AR Extension Service s re-
commendations Mr Foy quotes K
L. Miller, UK Ag Extension Service
entomologist. The recommends
Bons state that Aldrin is to be used
as a pre-planting treatment at the
rate of three pounds of actual Al-
drin per sire mese every three sea-
Mel to control ',oil insecta. The Al-
drin should be applied to plowed
grourg) NOT applied to the sur-
face of unplowed ground and -filen
turned finder AfIer applica•:on to
plowed ground. :ne material shcaun
be worked into 'he soil to a tier,' !
of 3 to.9 riche.• This recommeno
lion has been prwed throwti.
search to give witiatartory
of soil inserts Aldrin ilsow!
frequentiv or at nighar •
.have state,sted here
sult in cow:unmated
We can not ten if a %.
contaminated te.- looking a' it ei-
ther . it mist t,e analyzed C -
tea 11 v So. if teen
: e( jcii, ir,r: lie to (nre4 .
you have nottung to Worry about
ONLY ENGINfER — Nancy
Carr, Rutgers University's
only girl engineering grad-
uate this year, checks note,
while working on a scale
model in New Brunswick, N.
J. Shill a planning en-
gineer and will have a Job
with the New Jersey Bureau
01- Statewide Planning. She's
from Beverly, N.J.
BOWL
At
CORVE1TE LANES
Our
SUMMER
SPECIAL
400 PerLine
3 Lines $1
TV Qualifying
Starts In
June
A. A. (Red) Doherty, Mgr.
TJ.FOR CORRECr
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
MAL 751p63
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky,
JOB OPENING
For Young Mature Man,
Over 21 Years of Age
Should be able to type. have
rutiative. ability to learn.
Permanent job for the right in-
ihodual. Opportunity for ad-
vancement. Local firm, down
own Office type job, mostly 'in-
Side.
Should be able to get along
soh people and not be afraid of
a ork.
Nate Box 3.2.-W
Murray, Kb-.
Pitattrurgh 2 New York 0
Chicago 2 Philadelphia 1
Houston 3 Milwaukee 1
Cincinnati 7 Los Angeles 4
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at New Yort
Chicago at Philadelphia
Houston at Milwaukee
in Francisco at St. Louis
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night
Sunday's Games
Pittsburgh at New York, 2
Chicago at Philadelphia, 2
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
Houston at li....ilwaukee
San Francisco at St. Louts
AMERICAN LEAGUE
w
Baltimore   30 18 .625
New York  25 15 .625 1
Chicago  27 19 .587 2
Kansas City   25 19 .568 3
Boston  22 20 .52.4 5
Minnesota 23 22 .511
Los Angeles 22 27 .449
Detroit     19 26 .422
Cleveland  17 24 .415
Washington 15 35 .300
Pet.
. Friday Night's Results
Kansas City 9 Washingtz.,. 3
Detroit 3 Minnesota 1
GB.
fos
8ss
914
16
I
SATURDAY — JUNE I, 1963
Chicago 6 Boston 0
New York 4 Cleveland 0
Los Angeles 7 Baltimore 4
Today's Games
Detroit at Minnesota
Boston at. Chicago
New York at. Cleveland
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
Washington at Kansas City, night
Sunday's Games
Baltimore at Los Angeles
Washington at Kansas City
Detroit at Minnesota
Boston at Chicago, 2
New York at Cleveland, 2
p.
Biggest savings book'
in the world
Keeping the Free World free Is a
Blighty expensive proposition.
And our enemies are doing every-
thing they can to make it so. They've
Said they expect to "bury us" eco-
Zomically.
They see us as soft, self-satisfied,
lazy. They don't think we're prepared
to make any sacrifices for freedom.
But there's a "special book" in the
U. S. Treasury Department that says
they're as wrong about that as they
are about a lot of other things.
It's a symbolic "freedom book"
Which shows that tens of millions of
American families have invested 46
billions of dollars in their country in
the form of U. S. Savings Bonds.
Dollars the government uses to keep
our economy strong. To help,keep the
Pies World free.
This Is ore way you eta meet the
challenge to Americans. And there's
no need to feel funny about collecting
good interest on Savings Bonds. The
financial strength of your family it"
part of the strength of the nation.
So help yourself as you help 7010county, by regular purchase of U. S.Savings Bonds ... through the Pay-roll Savings Plan where you work, asfront any bank.
Quick facts abed IS. Sark' bah
• You get $4 for every $3 at maturity
• Your Rends are replaced free itlost, stolen or destroyed
•1loeull sa 
can 
gert youreauto 
money 
maticallj "'myth:earsroll Savings
Keep freedom In your future with
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
Ti. r S. Corr.-staw.1 deo* sot pay for Mt, adoOrtirkr• 75. s',..eseer• ruil.04•1•04111Juloica ra. Artportioing Caroni soul (Asa Nolospopor for Now "motets. *appal.
•
•
•
•
NOW GET ALL 13
. . . and take the guess-work out of BUYING A LOT!
You are invited to drive out this weekend, Saturday and Sunday, and let us show
you these excellent building lots. Complete in every detail, located in the New Bag-
well Subdivision on South 9th Street.
BAGWELL LOTS OFFER YOU:
1. PAVED STREETS.
2. CITY AVERS INSTALLED.
3. CITY WATER (6' mains installed).
4. CITY NATURAL GAS SERVICE INSTALLED.
5. UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC SYSTEM INSTALLED
6. NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SITE.
7. EXTRA WIDE STREETS AND BOULEVARDS.
8. STORM SEWER DRAINAGE SYSTEM BUILTIN.
S. 2 BLOCKS TO NEW SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER,
10. COMPLETE FHA APPROVED.
11. VA APPROVED (build with no down payment required).
12. LOCAL BANK TERMS FINANCING if desired.
13. BUILDING RESTRICTIONS for your protection.
(AND MUCH MORE, including NO POLES in your front yard, back yard or in the street
by your property).
Drive Out South 9th Street To Murray's Largest and Newest
Residential Subdivision
I will be on the property all day Saturday and Sunday to show you ;or you can phone 753-6453 for
full' information and prices on lots). Also, builder Dick Meachem is now offering new 3 bedroom, flbath bricks for as low as $450. down, FHA. LOOK FOR SIGN — BUY YOUR LOT NOW AND GET ALL
13 -- some special prices this weekend Charles Ryan. Developer of Bagwell Manor Subdivision.
(PS.—And take a drive down our new 1300 foot stretch of'GLF.NDALE ROAD, to connect Hazel
Road with Concord Road).
CHARLES RYAN - 753-6453
•
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FOR SALE
MICAL 12VISTO - lake:ale
Homes. new-used, within your mid-
get. $495 Up, new x btr from
$3.406. Special '58 Praire StMooner,
exceptionally clean, $1796. Matthews
Trailer Sales. Highway 46, May-
field, Chapel 7-I0e6. June-6-C
AK C. REGISTERED PEKING-
nees puppies for sale. 7 weeks old.
Dial 753-3378. tfc
ALL METAL HOUSE TRAILER. 28
feet, 8 feet wide. $1980. Below
wholesale Across from Henry Coun-
ty Hospital, Paris. Dorothy Herzog.
jic
8' REDWOOD PICNIC TABLE&
See Bobby Coles 411, miles from city
limits on Hazel Highway or call 492-
2560. tfnc
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 "Mee
NOTICE
FURNITURE. IDEAL FOR LAKE
cabin or cottage. Phone 753-6392.
REAL NICE HOUSEHOLD GOODS
for sale at once. Also good yard
swing. 302 South Fifth St. j 1 c
CANT SLEEP? CANT SIT STILL?
Try new Sleep-Wet capsules. $1.49.
Dale and Stubblefield Drugs. Jlp
FAYE LOCKHART WISHES TO
announce the opening of her new
beauty *lop Monday, June 3rd, the
"Fashion Beauty Salon", formerly
Adams Beauty Shop, at 1041 North
10th Street. Operators are: Faye
Lockhart, Dot Danner, and Mary
Bogard, Register Monday thru Sat-
urday, June 3rd - 8th for a free
$12.50 permanent, 30 day color or
conditioning treatment. Dial for ap-
pointment, 753-5888. J 1 p
WANTED TO BUY I
BARLEY, RYE AND 0A113, Farm-
ers Grain & Seed Compony. tic
4 OR 6 SMALL &MAUS CALL
489-5460 after 6:00 pm. Jlp
FEATHER BEDS, GOOSE A N D
duck only. 10c per ps.und. Write Bud
Carrigan, Melber, Ky. Give direc-
tions, buyer will call. Jlp
Murray Lumber Co.-Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. TeL 753-3161
HAS HAPPENEDGill. in I,, henaioi a life is inkinds. ertew will -.me tale •tl.r/ Ult. It 'weedy oft eve.. ist theMaple, iiie ot WilliamBennett' hose. .71sytonICC Sb,afla,r ..iee ere ow guar -diem. under the will at her fatherwho endowed .11•Dimale with theBellamy Institute of Art BogerClayton aroused oy e twist 0/'arridents to Itli hite,, Niro ReekSWyr i., Tres°, to .nieutigaieTrevoi umoined the afPeter Carr, •hauffeur s:laylanWhile on.overing the themishap, to Jill se al.r3 seek. laclear the nerwe el Atehad to move Mapioville I., di4ciace.Jill bound neraelt in ewe sithTrevor and we. shorsieel when Clay-ton dimegtiter Denise whomTrevor bad "tuned accused nInri ofbeing an opportunist seeking a• richwife Dill did not reveal his realidentity
Maintaining him role as wseemaigiover Jill Trevor rescued her weizshe • • enacted uor, ma loutleft moonset flames in 
anWII
 ebendeme•ehopg• as ter propertywhile :Jim was oevesitropptrig eatwo men discussing the fire he seehinimil surprised and thrown la-toe c.a.,' The *eminent, es-aped-Jun ham mai. to suspect that thegeagUlta on Jill and ate own troublesarise from Irregularities et the Is.situte. There is ,onfirrnotkin ofthis in rim dire-over, al Perin Manor.nit old funk, h0/11* gal the houseII,.? /Ill eruihee to buy of 2.at.11 r, 11,11t1,/NIT the rnuaeum. TOIi' , trap iie 0e:suedes 1111 10novae tier guardians to dinner atth• Tominette but to change It toPenn Manor at the last minute
- 
CHAPTER 31
"IF YOU'RE gning to change
for dinner, you had betterget a move on." Mrs. Meamtold Jill Bellamy. "Not thatyour pink-arid-white ginghamIsn't cute as a button, but it'sno way to dress for a dinnerpart y."
"1 stip have an hour." Jillcicaed the oven door, her cheeks]pink with heat and exertion"Plenty of time."
seems like you ought torest a bit before yuu playhosteas. You've been workingon this dinner for hours ButI'll say thiss child. You knowthings abritit cooking I nevertaught you. How did you doIt ?"
"I've studied all the gourmet
cookbooks I could find! Do youreaJly think it's • good din-ner
"The best I over heard of.Now run along and rest"
"First, I want to make afinai check, be sure everythingis all right. Oh, where are theglasses, do you know?"
"1 was housekeeper here forAndrew Trevor," Mrs. Meamsaid dryly. -I know this houselike I do my own. That cup-board over there Good crystal.What possessed you, giving adinner here?"
-1 don't know. I loved the
house the minute I saw it Iwant to buy it and live In Itas soon as I come of age. Aunt
Sally, as soon as dinner Is over,
have the mauls clear lip quickly
and then all of you leave here
aa soon as you can."
"You up to something,
child?"
I "Just inlet a game. Nr,"
,,he added quickly, "I'll sees to,I,the flowers and place cards and
then change."
She inspected the long table
In the dining room at PennManor. Tonight, with lights
1-70ITRENT
TOBACCO GROUND, 2.2 DARK &
.4 buriey. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone PL 3-3842 tto
1ST FLOOR FURNISHED apart-
ment, private entrance and bath.
$50.00. Call 753-1950. I3c
HELP WANTED
I NORTH FORK NEWS
"PART TIME OR FULL TIME help
with my business, $2 per hour to
qualified man for route work. Age
21 - 45. Will train if you have no
experience. Write Mr. Green, 832
Brand Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-6038.' .18c
GOOD, RELIABLE SERStIC3 Sta-
tion operator, with experience. Also
one man for moving van work. Call
after 5:00 pm. ID 6-3350. jlc
TWO EXPERIENCED COOKS AT
Kentucky Lake Lodge, telephone
474-2259.
0011.FiGE STLTDENTS or teachers
as representatives to show educa-
tional materials. We pay you to
train Write Box 37, Hardin, Ken-
tucky gnIng qualifications betore
,,ine 9th. 3-4-C
by Mrs. Rudolph Key
Bro. Vaden left Sunday to be in
a 10 day revival in Detroit. Mrs.
Ruth Hayes is staying with Mrs.
Vaden while he's gone.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olive of
Paducah visited in the home of Mrs.
Ella Morris and the Morris Jenkins'
Sunday afternoon.
Several around here attended the
funeral of Coy Orr Sunday after-
noon at Oak Grove.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Irr.t.-a oo-ku= imal.t.aricris.'" ra.""
, blazing, the gracious house ha
come to life. She looked at th
mace cards Everyone had a
cepted Even the Bennett., wer
corning, the doctor having gaten rue grudging consent, pro
vided that Mr. Bennett lef
early.
She counten ea bar :Sierra.
the Bennetta and Chewier. Rog-er Clayton. Denise sin ! Can!Volt; Abraham Ali. Miss
Pritchard, who Dad h uned toa aceethiess telephone call and
pevraptly accepted; and an ex-tra girt. Sally Curtis, to keepthe Lets,. •etting even.
In a rims bedroom upstairsJill reed in a sapphire crepewith wining skirt and match-big slippers. Try as she would,ass could not forget that some-where in the atUc were thelenses that bad been taken fromthe warehouse, that someoneat the dinner party was des-oesately anxious to retrievethe rr...
Dan Holt, she knew, had beenkeeping unobtrusive eye onthe house all day, and tonightwhile tie was a dinner guest.Peter Carr would replace himon guard duty.
• • •
VVIIAT was going to happen
tonight? Her heart thud-ded with suspense and anxietyIt seemed to het that now thetime had -ome, she did notwant to know the truth.
At the iaz
telephoned her guests to ex-plain that the dinner party wasto be held at Penn Manor.There had been practically no
opportunity to try to removethe boxes so far. But tonight?"Give him whetsver chancehe needs." Peter Carr had ad-
vised her. "rceneUrne diningthe evening start a game athide and seek. At a certaintime give each of them a flash-light. Then put eut the lights.One of them is to tdde and therest are to hunt hirn throughthe house by flaiddignt Clear',"It was clear. It was a goodplan--11 It worken. Undoubted-ly the one who had hidden theboxes would want to be the oneto hide, to take advantage afthe darkness and confusion inthe unfamiliar house to removethem from the basement
Jill was frightened. Now, atthe last minute when It wastoo late to change her plans,She wanted to say. "Let's let Itgo I don't want to know."
She ran down the stairs aathe doorbell rang. AbrahamAlien was the first of herguests to arrive. He gave hera sour smile,
"Are you trying to convinceMe by this stunt that PennManor Is a good buy?" heasked.
"I'm hoping the house willconvince you without my help,"she said with a forced smile.Miss Pritchard, Manning inA tong black drew' with a whitelace jacket, was next. Her keeneyes brushed Jill's face. She
d ' whispered, "(shin up, my -...e You can take it," and tuns .c- graciously toward Abrahamc len when Jill tritrusruens
The Bermetta mar next, andthen Chester, aso wee dutifullyt escorting Sally CS/rtes. Kr. Ben-nett seemed to have recovered
completely. His ruddy color wases:stored.
"Well," he chuckled, 'Isere IOM with my mouth watering. ifthe dinner isn't good I've ahorrible punishment in mind foryou."
-Walt until you taste Its"JID boasted. -The order of thcorckm bles a ill admit me. Thismeal in the masterpiece onwhich I Intend to rest my
Mrs. Bennett, in a dark greenevening dress that made herlook more sallow than ever,gave Jill a nervous seas
"Such a strange idea," she
complained. -Dining In a de-
1 warted house. Really, Minus, you get more peculiar everyday."
.1 "It's a thrilling idea Sallys exclaimed. -I've always been, crazy to see this place. Can we, explore, Gillian? Please say yes.j I'm dying to go over it."
-Isiter," Jill promised bar,
Roger Clayton and Denise ar-Jived with Dan Holt. Claytonkissed Jill's cheek,
"Is that all right?" he askedIn his big voice. "Okay to kissthe chef?"
"Obligatory," she laughed.
"Now that's good news." DanHolt kissed her check lightly,whispered, "Okay. Carr Ss tak-ing over at the back of thehouse. Hell keep an eye on thatbasement door." Aloud he said,-Sapphire is your color. itsterrific. In fact, you're terrific.'
Denies laugheci "But a bitout of character with your newrole, isn't it, Gilllan ?" sheasked sweetly. "A cap andapron would be more appris- ;priaThente."
Whets she had Introdueed
I ;
Miss Pritchard as an old friend,the latter studied them withswift, scrutinizing glances. InNew York, Jill had sketchedtheir main characteristics aswell as she could. Mina Pritch-ard recognized the traits Jillhad mentioned. What a pity,she thought, that Thomism Bel-lamy had lacked his daughter'sInstinctive knowledge of humanbeings.
The dinner was all that Julhad promised, from the soup ofcrab with sherry to the choco-late souffle. Now and then. Mrs.Meam stole out of the kitchenInto the darkened smaller din-ing room to listen to the wordsof praise and delight, her facebeaming with pride.. Jill wasflushed with pleaaure.
She almost forgot the pur-pose Of this dinner party, thetrap that was baited. The trapthat was to be sprung by some-one at this table..
(To De Continued Tcrnsorrous)
'SERVICES OFFERED I
PALOMINO STALLON SERVICES,
Bob Petrie, 101 College Court. Phone
72-4401. I will come to your farm.
J4c
CARD OF THANKS
Fusan, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke. Gaylon H. Morris and Gail
Kemp attended church services at
the: Kiritsey Baptist Church Sun-
da Y %selling After services they
visited the pastor and tus family,
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills,
We wish to express our heart
felt thanks and appreciation to our
many friends and neighbors Ior
their floral offerings, tood and ex-
pressions of sympathy and kind-
ness in the loss of our clear lather,
John Larnpkins.
Espeeially do we thank the trate
isters who spoke such iximlorting
words, the singers, and Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
May the Lord bless each of you.
The Family of John Lampoons
1TP
Two drops as sweet as one
teaspoonful of sugar without
Ike colories1 Plostic purse-
Ole squeezo•o-drop bottle.
Exam:maks:4A
Holland Drug Co.
Susan Sykes spent Thursday and
Friday night with the Glynn Orrs.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes at-
tended the funeral of Tommy Walk-
er in Paris Saturday arternoon.
Mrs. Lilly Paschall was dismissed
from Nobles Hospital Monday alter
being there several days. Sties at
the home of Adolphus Paactail.
Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs. Glynn Orr
and Mrs. Oman Paschall assisted
Mrs. Warren Sykes in house clean-
ing this week.
Adolphus Paschall visited R. D.
Key Tuesday night.
R. D. Key and Miss Emma Hooper
visited the Charlie wickers and
Jack Key in Paducah. Mr. Wicker
has been in the hospital for a few
days but is at home feeling better
now. Mr. Key remains about Use
same.
Fred On' and Mrs. Arils Byars
visited Mrs. Lula Orr in Puryear
Nursing home Monday.
Mrs. Tellus Orr, and Mr. and
1
RAGK-TSIREI
Band to Play
Monday at 4
NANCY
The MSC Symphonic Band,
directed by Prof. Paul Shahan, will
give a commencement concert Mon-
day at 4 pm, on the Fine Arts
Building patio.
The band will play selections from
""The West Side Story" by Bernstein,
"Festival" by Clifton Williams, and
Concertino for Clarinet, Opus 26 by
Weber featuring James Cowger,
senior, Newton, Ill., as soloist.
This final band concert is to
entertain visitors, parents, and for-
mer students that are in town fBr
the graduation exercises.
Mrs. Zelna Orr visited Mr. and
Mrs. One Kuykentiall Monday. Mr.
Kuykendall is on the sick list also
was in Murray Hospital to see his
doctor.
Clyde Nichols and Ladosida visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vandyke
visited Bro. Terry Sills Saturday.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
family visited the Douglas Van-
dykes Friday night.
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Vandyke Irons
Memphis spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan were supper guests or the
R. D. Keys Tuesday night.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-4947
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Social Calendar
Monday. June 3rd College Presbyterian Church w ill
meet with Mrs. Henry McKenzie.
Circles of the First Baptist Church • • •
will meet as follows: Lottie Moon, The Woman's Society of Christian
WILI-1 Mrs Eugene Tarry and Armee Service of the First Methodist
Armstrong with Mrs Ryan Kelly at Church will meet in the Little Chap-
7 30 pm ; Kathleen Jones with Mrs. el at 10 am, The executive board
Myrtle Wall at 7 15. and Ruby Neil will meet at 9.15 am. in the social
Haney with Mrs. Dan Shipley at hau.
Lageway Shores.
• • •
Tuesday. Jane 41.11
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An In-
itiation will be held
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
• • •
The Delta Department of t he
Murray Woman's Club will have a
potluck supper at the club house at
6 p.m. Hosieeles will be Mesdiunes
Holmes Ellis. Elliott Wear. B. H.
Cooper, Graves Hendon. Charles
Tuttle. Rue Beale, Misses Ptilby
Simpson and Ruble E Smith.
-area
Group I of the First Christian
[Church CWF will meet sills Mrs.
Ruth Clopton and Group II will
meet with Mrs. Rudy Allbritten at
l230 p.m.
• • •
Group IV of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
A, H. Titsworth at s .30 am.
• • •
Wednesday. June 5th
The West Hazel Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Park at ten
o'clock. Eveuone is to bring a dish.
• • •
The Cara Graces Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet %oh Mrs. Charles Obert at 41
Pln•
  —
SUNSUIT BANDIT — Vlek1
Ciark, 18, wears a sad look
as she sits in custody in
Davenport. Is. She also
wears the skin-tight sweater
and slacks she wore in hold-
ing up a pizza deliverymen
for a $48 haul. Before that,
wearing • sunsuit. she re-
lieved a service station of
356. telling the attendant to
-play it cool." Police re-
lieved her of a derringer and
a switchblade knife. Shea a
former waitress from Moline,
Ill., and said she did the jobs
for living expenses.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IT YOU'RE in the mood for
I cool and delicen.s bever-
ages, a delightful dessert or
& apecial something to serve
when refreshments are in or-
der. todayes recipes are the
answer.
Strawberry Cloud and
Orange Velvet are superb
sodas The latter is made with
Orange Milk Ice you can whip
up solo for dessert.
All three touch the sweet
tooth and are nourishing as
well. They're made with in-
stant nonfat dry milk crystals
and are fabulously frothy.
In the way of refresiunents,
how about favorite frank-
furters served a new way?
Bake 'ern in an easy-do crust
made 'tenth instant mashed po-
tato granules.
STRAWBERRY CLOUD
3 pts. strawberries,
hulled
1 pt. vanilla Lc* crea-_
1 a pt._ 12 oz.) bottle
strawberry:flavored
carbonated soda
c. instant nonfat dry
milk crystals
% e. ice water
2 tbsp. lemon juke
le-g.-augar 
Reserve whole straw-
berries for garnish. Forte re-
maining berries through food
mill or blender, strain to re-
move seeds. Reserve is c of
crushed berries; combine rest
sued ice cream; blend until
smooth.
Slowly stir in soda and 3 c.
instant crystals. •
Mix remaining c instant
crystals and ice water in
bowl. Whip until soft peaks
form. Add lemon juice. Whip
until stiff but not dry.
Gradually fold in sugar and
reserved strawberries.
Lightly fold into soda rr.:x.
tura.. Garnish with reserved
whole bernes.
Serves S.
ORANGE MILK ICE
1 envelope unflavored
gelatin
e. sugar
FEEL THIRSTY'
trulk punch that
Recipes To Please
Mood Of The Moment
• Then sip right up (''cling beverage is .Strawberry Cloud, a country
delicusasly c.,11.bines fresh strawberries and instant dry milk crystals.
11; c. cold water
1 16 oz 1 can frozen
orange juice
concentrate
c. instant nonfat dry
re.lk crystals
Few drops each red and
yellow food coloring
Mix gelatin and sugar in
saucepan. Add c. water.
Stir over low heat until gel-
atin and sugar are dissolved
Remove from heat, stir in
frozen juice cmcentrate, re-
maining water, instant crys-
tals and food coloring.
Pour into refrigerator tray.
J40MEMADE ORANGE MILK I( F" • f,, '1
orange juice tu mike a flamt • 6i
Freeze until firm 1 inch from
e lge of pan.
Remove from tray; beat
,eth Freeze until firm. Let
stand ?von at room tem-
perature. Makes qts.
ORANtir. VELVET
1 pt. homemade Orange
Milk Ice (see preceding
recipes
6 c. chilled orange juice
3 c. instant nonfat dry
milk crystals
Oranges for garnish.
Comb.ne Orange Milk Ice
and 2 c. orange Juice; beat
vi. it h rotary beater until
smooth.
A li rerr.iaining juice; mix
well.
St.r iii :nstant crystals.
T.irn .iito vinch bowl. Gar-
nish with r.o.r.ge
ie-rves6 to S.
FRANKS IN POTATO
CREST
1,c.wacr
c rmik
1 tsp. seasoning salt
c instant mashed
potato granule's
1 tbsp, soft butter
2 tbsp. prepared mustard
2 c. prepared biscuit mix
1 lb. frankfurters
Bring water, milk and salt
to boil; whip in instant po-
tatoes. Add butter and mus-
tard: blend mixture thorough-
ly, then cool.
Add biscuit mix; stir light-
ly with fork until mixed.
Turn out on lightly floured
board: 'knead 6 to 8 times un-
til smooth.
Roll dough into a circle 12
to 14 in. In diameter. Cut into
8 or 10 wedges.
Place frankfurters on
wedges Roll up each wedge,
starting at wide. end.
Place on greased baking
sheet, point side down. Bake
in hot oven. 400 - F., 20 to 25
nun. Serve hot.
Recipe will make from 4 to
6 servings.
It T Fo-re ro
FiteNKFIRTERS ARE rolled In a testy crust quickly
1 11..id,; a it Ix instant it.usIted potato granules.
•
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Dear Abby . .
A Mother's pride
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have followed
your column for years and have,
quietly applauded your advice to
teen-agers In raising my own
daughter I went through all the
normal trials and tribulations Half
the tinie I had a deep sense of
failure.
Our daughter is now married and
lives 800 nules away We correspond
regularly Her last letter made me
so happy I want to share part of its
contents with you You may publish
it to let other parents know that
the long hard fight they put up to
raise good children is well worth the
effort:
"Dear Mama'
Since I have been married, and
now that I am approaching parent-
hood. I've done a lot of thinking.
To you and Daddy I want to say
'thank you' I don't believe any child
ever really appreciates its parents
while they are under the same roof.
First. I want to thank you for being
a good h isband and wife to each
other Mora, by just being you, you
taught me so much about being a
good wife without saying a word.
If I can be just half the mother to
my children as you were to me. III1.
his 50th birthday. We had a birth-
day cake and all pitched in to buy
him a wallet. After we sang "Happy
Birthday" we lined up to give hint
a kiss When it was my turn, I offer-
ed him my cheek. He said he didn't
want THAT kind of a kiss from me.
Abby, he is a grandfather and I am
only 19. and I wouldn't think of
kissing him on,/the lips. Now every
time he sees me he kiddingly tells
me I "owe- him a kiss and he makes
a grab fur me I feel so self-con-
scious around him I find myself
dodging him. Arn I being childish?
How can I keep him in his place?
OLD-FASHIONED
DEAR OLD-FASHIONED: You
can keep him In his place by -kid-
dingly" calling him "Grandpa." I
don't think you're being childish—I
think you're being 'Vibe.
• • •
separated from her husband is in-
vited. I do not want to cause hard
feelings. I want them both. What
DEAR ABBY: I am planning a
party to which I would like to invite
a sister-in-law of mine who is sep-
arated from her husband Another
one of my sisters-in-law says she
will not come if the one who is
PUZZLED RELATIVEbe satisfied. I mean all the love
DEAR PUZZLED: Invite the oneand attention, and even all the
who is separated from her husband.
"hounding" you did when you
The OTHER sister-in-lew has nothought it necessary' to get after me
business putting you on the spot.&tout brushing my teeth. practicing
• • •the piano, and going to church
fellowship. For teaching me right
from wrong. for teaching me to love
and share. And for giving me faith
when everything seemed bet. I
thank you with all my heart. I love
both you and Daddy very, very
much."
That's it, Abby. Can you blame
me for being—
A PROUD MAMA
DE4R PROUD: Certainty not.
end the pride you feel at this mom-
ent is well deserved. Congratula-
tions!
• • •
DEAR ABBY The girls in my
department got together and gave
our foreman a surprise party for
Mrs. June Crider
Presides At Meet
Of Eastern Star
Murray Star Chapter No 433 O• r-
der of the Eastern Star held its May
meeting at the Masonic Hall with
the worthy matron. Mrs June Crid-
er. presiding and Mrs Nell-Robbins.
secretary. reading the miti4.es.
Routine business was conducted
and the chapter voted to give twen-
ty-five dollars to the School of New
Hope
Mrs Ruby Taliaferro became a
new member by affiliation from the
Paris, Tenn chapter.
The altar a as draped in memory
of Richard Connett, past grand pa-
tron of the Grand Chapter of Ken-
tucky. and Emma Plummer Chad-
wick, past most worthy grand ma-
tron of the General Grand Chapter.
Those taking part were Mrs Mag-
gie Woods, Mrs Mildred Bell. Mrs.
Geoesie Geurin, and Mrs. Frances
Churchill
HIGH, THERE—Frank Mac-
Clone, 6-feet-4, stands on a
chair to get a fix on 15-feet-
11 "Miss Tall Denver." Julia
Kramer, who will represent
her city in the "Miss Tall
S.A." contest at the Tim-
berline Club convention in
Ban Francisca In July. se
e'ONFIDENTIAL TO LENA: To
remind your husband not to lift
those heavy tool boxes, label them
HIS and HERNIA.
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365. Beverly Hills,
California and Include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
anssers ALL mail;
• • •
Don't put off writing letters Send
one dollar to Abby for her booklet,
"How To Write Letters For All Oc-
casions."
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
IMP FIGHT MULTIPLE 3CLEROSIS
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Opr year Drug, PreseriptIon and &miry Moods
WE WILL ME MOOED from
1140 11411. to 1300 p.m. for Church Hour
ADM. 62e & 25e
• ENDS TONITE •
"WHITE SLAVE SHIP"
— AND —
"BATTLE BEYOND SUN"
Sunday THRD Tuesday
ACCLAIMED! THE. GREATEST ADVENTURE
AND ROMANCE IN A THOUSAND YEARS!
CHARLTON SOPHIA r
HESTON.LCIRERI
"The Picture is
COLOSSAL!"
.rim.
There's room to spare in the Mercury
Monterey for Mom, Dad, Junior and
his friends! This is a big car...big-
ger than Pontiac, Buick Riviera, Olds
88 or Dodge! Compare size!
Big family...
we chose
Monterey!
Compare price, too; that's the only
thing that's small about Monterey!
And, with our great trade-in deal, you
can own a Monterey for less than -
you'd ever dreamed!
MERCURY MONTEM
ai Marauder 390 V-8 ... standard!
W (250 horsepower on regular gas!)
Ai The only '63 with the Breezeway
W Rear Window ... more comfort.
and style!
Come in today... drive the new Monterey and see what a powerful, treau•
tiful car it is. Then, get our deal ... a deal that's guaranteed to save you
big money!
Hatcher Auto Sales Inc.
515 South 12th Street Dial 753-4982
